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Jefferson County Farmers Market Association 
Summary of Pending Action Items: 

Item Who Added Due Status 
Follow up with board succession policy.  
Bob to send details to whole board. 

Karen & Craig, Bob 7/13/10 Aug. 
Meeting 

 

Formally approve strategic plan – after 
final discussion. 

Board 7/13/10 Aug. 
Meeting 

 

Finalize decision on OSA funding request. Board 7/13/10 Aug. 
Meeting 

 

Action items from previous meetings Who Added Due Status 
Follow up with Judith Alexander about 
NWEI conference 2011 

Education committee 
– TBD 

6/8/10 Late 
summer or 
Fall 2010 

 

Vendor Committee meet in September to 
revise guidelines & fee structure 

Will to spearhead 6/8/10 ASAP  

Recruit board members with business 
planning skills 

All board 5/11/10 ASAP  

Personnel needs to document employment 
practices to match 501c(3) application. 

Nick 1/12/10 3/1/10  
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Jefferson County Farmers Market Association 
Board Meeting Minutes, July 13, 2010 

 
Members Present: Karen Lee, Nick Hill, Don Landstra, Arran Stark, Bob Alei, Craig Weir, John Estes, 
Rebekah Cadorette, Ann Pougiales 
Members Absent: Jesse Hopkins, Karyn Williams 
Staff Present: Will O’Donnell 
Guests:  Nancy Edgerton 
 
Karen called the meeting to order at 4:00 pm at the Bishop Hotel.  
 
Bob introduced Nancy Edgerton as a possible board member to replace him for the remainder of the year.  
Nancy sat in on the meeting to get a feel for the process and to determine whether she would want to accept an 
appointment.  The bylaws state that the board can appoint a replacement member to sit until the next annual 
meeting at which time Nancy would decide whether to run for a full term. 
 
We discussed Will’s contract until 4:30 pm when Will arrived.  Bob moved that we approve the contract with 
a couple minor changes. Craig seconded.  Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Craig moved and Karen seconded the approval of minutes from June 8th.  Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Action items: 
! FOM: Jan Rose proposed doing a hard copy blanket mailing to a list of 15,000 people through a company 

for ~$1,000.  We agreed that it would be better to wait until we’re a 501c(3) and include it in an overall 
outreach plan as we develop it. 

 
Staff Report – see full report below. 
! General – Month has been frustrating but fruitful.  Website and weekly accounting are in transition and 

taking a lot of time, but are improving. 
! EBT – Machine breakdowns – system has been horrible.  Finished with contract after next year. 
! Sales – Season has been slow so far, vendors don’t have much product due to weather.  Vendors not 

showing up, presumably also due to weather.  Wednesday started slow, better last week.  Chimacum 
hanging in at about 28 vendors per week, but sales are slowing.  Will wants to promote it with some 
events.  Report also proposes hiring a site manager there but board did not discuss. 

! Harvest Dinner – Will had a meeting with others, Coop, NWEI, Slow Food, Landtrust, looking at a 
collaborative function.  Consensus was Aug 29, on a Chimacum farm, tentatively Red Dog.  Focus more 
on the celebration, pairing chefs and producers.  Suggested donation of $65. Do a separate fundraiser if 
desired.  Ann met with Health department and found that we may have trouble making it “private”.  No 
advertising, must be members or friends of members, cannot charge money, etc.  If public, then there may 
problems with water.  Need to use licensed caterers.  Dishwashing, cooking, etc.  Karen, Ann, Arran, and 
Craig agreed to help coordinate things.  Will meet later this week. 

 
Officer Reports 
• President (Karen): None 
• Vice President (Craig): None 
• Secretary (Bob): None 
• Treasurer (John): None this month since system is being converted to Quickbooks. 
 
Committee Reports 
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Strategic Planning (Craig, Karyn, Bob, Ann, Nick, Jesse): 
Ann has some comments on the Strategic Plan.  We ran out of time before discussing them and formally 
approving the plan.  Action on the main objectives are as follows. 
! Objective 1: Finance and funding plan – Will & John 
! Objective 2: Stabilize staff – Nick & Don 
! Objective 3: Improve board function & governance – Karen & Craig 

o Bob and Karen presented a proposal for a board succession policy.  See below.  There was 
concern that the appointment process may be cumbersome, that we may want more members, 
one year term may be too short, and that it’s too complicated.  But it’s a starting point that would 
require a change to the bylaws.  The board will discuss the policy and act on it at the next 
meeting.  Bob will send the details to all board members.  Karen and Craig will continue moving 
with it. 

! Objective 4: Establish site permanence – To be assigned. 
! Objective 5: Create and implement education plan – Anne & Arran 

Marketing, Outreach, Education (Karen, Arran, Craig, Ann, Nick, Don): 
! No report.  MOE will meet with Will to move ahead with Harvest Dinner. 

Vendor Relations (Lori, Rebekah, Haley, Nick, Karyn): 
! No report 

Personnel (Nick, Bob, Karen, Don): 
! Nick presented a revision of Will’s contract which we approved at the beginning of the meeting.  Nick 

stepped down as chair of the committee, Karen agreed to step in temporarily and asked that Craig and Ann 
participate in Will’s review. 

Finance: (John, Karen, Klaus): 
! John was unable to do his report since the weekly accounting system is in flux as it gets converted to 

Quickbooks. 
Old Business: 
• OSA Report 
! OSA sent a thank you and a link to their online report.  They also requested $3,000 to support their 

continued work in 2011.  Discussion was left until next meeting. 
 

New Business: 
• None 
! None 

 
Karen adjourned the meeting at 6:00 pm.  Next meeting is Tuesday, August 10, 2010 at 4:00 pm in the 
basement of the Bishop Hotel, Washington and Quincy Sts., Port Townsend. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Bob Alei 
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DIRECTOR’S REPORT July 13, 2010 Back to Minutes 

OVERARCHING ASSESSMENT 
A very busy and somewhat frustrating month.  Too many projects and too many new 
variables introduced in too short a time to feel like I am able to manage everything 
effectively.  Reinstills the importance of the offseason as the time for taking on major 
administrative projects.  But the corner has been turned.  The Strategic Plan is done, 
the Chimacum Market is off to an impressive start, and our current database system has 
been converted to Quickbooks Online.  The Website overhaul is still lagging (though 
progressing) and the Harvest Dinner is looming so the pressure has not let up quite yet.  
Still a lot to do, but I feel proud of what we have accomplished so far. 
 
TO DO IN THE NEXT MONTH OR 2 
Finalize Harvest Dinner Plans, send out invites 
Organize Events Plan for the Chimacum Market 
Continue Customization of Quickbooks 
Hire Chimacum Market Manager 
Get Website to Launch ready state 
 
INDIVIDUAL PROJECT REPORTS 
 
Staff 
 Asst. Manager 
Kirsten has been a fantastic assist manager.  Great with public and the vendors.  She is 
not as savvy with computers as I hoped, but as I find time and time again, the more 
effort I put into the database system the better.  Consequently I have been working on 
more of the structural elements of data management while she has focussed on the 
data entry.  She has worked hard the last two weeks to get our first month of sales 
reentered into quickbooks so that we are up to date.  The next challenge is to get she 
and John and I all on the same page so that the data is understood and reconcilable by 
everyone. We may need some help from Diana Honeycutt to expedite this process. 
 Market Asst. 
Michael is great.  Has been stuck with bathroom duty a little more than ideal but I am 
trying to line him up with data entry on the website to make his time spent there more 
useful 
 Chimacum Market Manager. 
 I have found an ideal candidate for the Chimacum market manager.  Mike 
Garling has lived in Chimacum for about 10 years, had worked at Swan Farms, and was 
manager of Pygmy Kayaks for many years.  We are far a head of our Chimacum 
revenue projections and I would like to hire him ASAP.  I am finding that my time would 
much better be spent promoting the market than setting it up at this point.  Sales have 
been dwindling since the beginning even though vendor attendance has stayed high.  
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What we really need to do is get the word out.  I think the best way to accomplish this is 
with events that are advertised draws to the market. 
 
Website 
 Still on hold, though I have put a lot of time into it as of late.  Entering in all the 
information is a huge job.  Formatting it to look attractive and easy to read is even 
harder.  I am not sure that I will be able to finish this by the end of the summer, but I am 
exploring a way to get it up in a more as is format that will be an improvement over the 
current system, but not much.  I will be able to do a lot more with this over the fall and 
winter when I don’t have so many necessary distractions.   
 
Bookeeping/ Data Management 
 Already discussed.  Main task is to sync John and Kirsten now.  Need to refine 
the data management parameters and customize the report functions so that they are 
easier to use and replicate.  Quickbooks Online has been largely a big success, and has 
effectively integrated our Contact management and Fee Processing Functions.  Still 
some bugs to work out- especially if we want to incorporate historical data, but we are 
definitely no worse off in that regard. 
 
OTHER TECHNICAL CHALLENGES cont. 
 2nd Credit Card Machine replacement also sent broken.  Credit/EBT sales have 
dropped because of techinical challenges.  Kirsten and I are spending more time on this 
and we are getting less help from the company.  Has been a very frustrating failure this 
year.  If I could I would reccomend dropping our CC processing system.  But 
unfortunately, we cannot at this time.   
 
THE NUMBERS 
 Sales started strong and have dropped, partly/largely do to weeks of poor to bad 
weather.  Seem to be in much the same place that we were last year, slightly ahead in 
total sales.  Vendor turnout has been weaker than expected at the Saturday Market for 
the last few weeks, and has accounted for reduced earnings.  I am finding that the in 
and out attendance of some of our long term vendors with prime spots is rather irritating 
to manage, and could be done with less labor if their “spot” was not so fixed.  More to 
discuss for next year.   
 Wednesday has started slow and picked up a bit, the opposite of Chimacum.  
Merchandise sales are down, but the volunteers and I have noticed a discernible lack of 
tourists during the many weeks of lousy weather in June.  T-shirts sales, despite starting 
a month after the market, are leading other merchandise.  Membership in the market 
has exceeded budget projections. ($2,735 v $2,500) 
 


